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SGA sets new rules
by SEAN BLACK 

.The Senalon voted thia week 
to require that all reaolulions to 
be voted on roust be written 
down Erst. In .the hiture, it will 
be requested that all such 
resolutions bo typed and tuieod 
into the Secret^ by Friday 
ailenioon. These resolutions 
will be copied and will be placed 
on an agenda board to be 
located in the Student Center.

In other business, Dan 
Etheridge reported that the site 
along College Street and behind 
Stadfatm Drive ApartmenU is

being recommended to Presi
dent Godsey to be the location 
of the new tennis courts.

Ron Meadows announced 
that six administrators had 
committed themselves to serv
ing at the Valentine's Diimer.

Academic Affairs chairperson 
Tammy Robinson reported that 
the book board will soon be 
delivered. Thia board srill be 
plg^ in the Post Office. 
Students who have old books to 
sell will be able to place index 
cards on this board by depart
ments.

“Die Fledermaus” at 

Grand Opera House
Texas Opera Theatre's high- 

spiritad production of “Die 
Fledermaus,'' heralded as 
Strauss's moat aoccessful and 
sridely loved operatta, will be 
performed in English in the 
Grand Opera House on Satur
day. Feb. 22, at 8 p.m. as part 
of the Mercer University Artist 
Series.

Written by the ' Waltz 
King," JohaiuiSrsussJr., "Die 
Fledermaus". was first-per
formed in Vienna on April S. 
1874. The fun-filled operetta 
spins the tale of Dr. Falke's ela

borate and hilarious revenge on 
his friend, Gabriel Eisenstein, 
involving romantic intrigues, 
mistaken identities and the 
srildest party ever throsm in 
19th century Europe. Enhanc
ing the comedy will be the 
music of Strauss. "Die Fled- 
ermaus" has been described as 
Strauss's "tribute to frivolity."

"Dio Fledermaus" will be 
performed by a group of 
nationally selected singers.

Tickets for the Saturday. Feb. 
22. performance are $13 and 
$10 each. /

CLA faculty discusses 

86-88 calendar issues
by SEAN BLACK 

At the February 11 meeting 
of the College of Liberal Art's 
faculty. Les Peek presented the 
CLA ad hoc Calendar Commit
tee's proposal for the 1986-87 
and 1987-88 calendars. Thia 
proposal closely resembles the 
current calendar. This commit
tee also presented a proposal 
made at a meeting of the 
University Calendar Commit
tee. Thia suggestion was to 
"lengthen the fall quarter u> 
continue past Thanksgiving- 
with final examinations to be 
held in December. " Their 
supporting reasons are as 
follows: to allow veterans to 
collect benefits for the month of 
December, to keep students 
from dropping out and enrolling 
elsewhere at the beginning of 
Fall quarter and during the long 
Christmas break. The Collsge 
Calendar Committee' will pre
sent its proposal to the 
University Committee, which 
will formulate a proposal for the 
Provost's Office. The faculty 
questioned whether or not the 
veterans could work during this 
period and were told that this is 
what the Vetenms' Administra
tion had suggested. Several 
faculty members pointed out 
that one reason that many 
students like the current break 
is they are able to work during 
this time.

Faculty members also dis
cussed the absence policy 
applying to athletes. Under s 
policy approved by Dean 
Armour several years ago, 
athletes are allowed eight 
absences during season play. 
Many of the professors felt that 
this should be left up to the 
individual faculty members.

Dr. John Sheppard presentd 
proposals from the Curriculum 
Committad for six courses to be 
offered in Spring quarter. All 
were adopted, including a 
Fortran course to bo taught on 
the introductory level with no 
prerequisite. Tliis course srill be 
taught in the Computer Sdence 
department.

In matters pertaining directly 
to faculty members, the faculty 
examined a guideline for 
release time for research 
activities leading to publication. 
They then voted to have it 
rewritten to include other 
professional activities. Dr. 
Remington Rose-Crossley pre
sented the report of the

Graduate Council which inclu- faculty There was also a
ded proposed guidelines for 
inclusion in the graduate

presentation of insurance op
tions for faculty members.

Goodbye, Darkness 

not just another show
by CHRIS DOCKINS

When entering the Backdoor 
Theatre here at Mercer, one 
gets the impression of walking 
ini© some sort of sanctum—a 
place where something special 
is going to happen. With 
Goodbye. Darkness this feeling 
is justified. From the pre-show 
audio taken from 1940's radio 
broadcasts and records, 
through the body of the show, to 
the closing slides (accompanied 
by Dire Straits' "Brothers in 

-Anns"!.' it is a complete 
experience.

One thing should bo men
tioned at the outset: Goodbye. 
Darkness is not a play, it is 
chamber theatre. While this 
difference may seem merely 
nominal, it is actually very 
important. Chamber theatre is a 
narrative nonfiction, not a 
fictional play or even a "true 
story" play. It is taken from 
literature and brought to life. A 
key distinction of chamber 
theatre in general, and this 
production in particular, is the 
location of the action. At the 
bottom of the Goodbye, Dark 
ness program you will find 
written "The action takes place 
in the past, the present, and in 
the mind of William Manches
ter." Although this may clarify 
the origins of the action, it is not 
entirely true. Most of it actually 
occurs only in the minds of the 
audience. This was certainly the 
case for this audience member. 
You need to have your 
imagination in gear for thia one.

To keep the audience on their 
imaginary toes required a great

deal from the cast, and they 
measured up nicely. Roger 
Comeau portrayed the present 
day Manchester, a man attemp
ting to reconcile himself with 
his past. Particularly noubte is 
Hil Anderson as Memory, the 
personification of Manchester's 
past. This is Hil's Mercer suge 
debut. Senior Bill Fogarty, as 
Nightmare, does a fine job as 
well—especially in his more 
sensitive moments. Freshman 
Scott Toler, who plays three 
parts, is also enjoyable to 
watch. Toler brought to life 
what was perhaps the roost 
natural single speech of the 
production. Other cast mem
bers include Jim Goethe. Scott 
Warner. Randy Brown, and 
Chris Demita. All of these 
actors deserve sincere compli
ments: I couldn't find a weak 
link.

But the heart of Goodbye. 
Darkness is its conceptual 
aspect: the text, lighting, sound 
and set design. Marian Zielin
ski's has always provided 
stimulating set designs, (re
member last spring's Goapell?! 
and now she has struck both 
again. The set of Goodbye. 
Darkneas is relatively simple 
both in construction and color, 
but it establishes the mood for 
the audience with a single 
glance. The photo montages on 
the upstage flats are wonderful. 
The lighting ix the production 
is almost constantly in motion, 
following characters about the 
stage. (Ahhoueh at times it 
seams that the Ivhts are more 
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Campus News
Goodbye, Darkness

Continued froaH y«ge 1

like torches illuminating the 
way into the unknown for the 
characters.) The soundtrack, 
both before the show and at its 
close, rounds out the sensory 
experience.

The teit is admirably adapted

from William Manchester’s 
memoirs. John ChaUa and Paul 
Oppy get a big Bravo! for 
creating this show. Also, a 
special thanks should go to 
them for creating enough relief 
to keep the full message of the

Make this year’s 

Spring Break safe
• ■:? Dur Student.; We want you to come to
! Florid. Mothers Ag.iost Florida to have good limes and
! ; Drunk Driving, MADU. hope. enjoy well^eamed vscstiona.
i tW this year's Colirge Spring But please do not come to drive

Bruak srill be safe fo- everyone. and drink or to use drugs.
•y Lan yev's treged'es included SPRING BREAK -

three student, srho fell to their MAKE IT SAFE
ii doMhs off hotel bMconies uid'

r two others who were murdered • Sincerely,
hitchhiking to Florida. We FLORIDA MOTHERS

} sympathize with their puents AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING
because we under land the Tom Carey
anguish of senseless loss. President

WHAT DO YOU WANT?!
The Freshman and Sophomore classes 

are holding a round-table discussion on 
the wants and needs of Mercer students. 
Tuesday, February 18, 1986 at 3 p.m. 

in room 314 CSC (the movie room). 
ALL FRESHMEN AND 

SOPHOMORES 
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.

GREAT BOOKS
TheMagicFlute

Mercer Universitjr’e Greet 
Booke VI progrem which fo- 
cueeelhie quarter on "The Riee 
of (he Individuel; The Re- 
naieeence to the Enlighten- 
nrent" will eponeor the film The

Megie Fhite (Bergman) at 7 
p.m. on Wedneaday, Feb. 19. in 
room 201 of Newton Hell oh 
Mercer't College of Liberal Arta 
campua. It ia open to the public 
without charge.

* The Gospel 

acjcording to St Matthew
Ths film. Tbs Gospel Accord' 

lag to Si. Usttbsw (PsaoUni). 
will bs shown at 7 p.m. oo 
Tuesday, Psb. 18. and at 10 
a.m. andSp.m. on Wednesday, 
Feb. 19, in room 202 of Newton 
Hall on Mercer Uotveraity'a 
College of Liberal Arts campua.

The event, which ia open to 
the public without cha^. ia 
being shown aa part of Mercer’s 
Greet Books in |Mt>gram eo- 
titled "Our Judaeo'Chrialian 
Heritage: From Geneaia to 
Auguatioe.’*

production manageable for the 
audience. The poat-show forum 
ia helpful; it was nice to know 
that others felt the same impact 
from the show as 1 did.

Lastly, let me mention that 
sound engineers Sal Falco and 
Tim Kiatler, os well aa light 
board operator Michele Ro* 
sales, met the unusual demands 
of the production nobly.

It boils down to this: if you 
want a complete theatre experi
ence and something that will 
deeply move you, see Goodbye. 
Darkness. Also stay for the 
forum afterwards and. as Bill 
Cosby says. *'if you're not too 
care^l. you may learn some
thing.”

Bacchus
meets 

Wed. 4:00 

Sandi’s 

Office
Life

How to buy shades.
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Organizations
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
Inc.. the first black sorotity, was 
founded on January 15, 1908 at 
Howard University in Washing* 
ton. D. C. Itrholds as iU purpose 
“to cultivate and encourage 
high scholastic and ethical 
standards, to prtKnote unity and 
friendship among college wo> 
men. U> study and help alleviate 
problenos concerning girls and 
women, and to represent one of 
the positive life forces in society 
and serve as an instrument to 
development with which indi
viduals. consciously or uncon

sciously. seek to be identified."
In summary "to be of service 

to all mankind."
Iota Eta Chapter of Alpha 

Kappa Alpha Sorority at Mercer 
was chartered in January, 1975. 
Iota Ets's outstanding academic 
performance is proven by sev
eral of the sisters being chosen 
to such honor societies as Delta 
Sigma Pi. Order of Omega. Blue 
Key. and Phi Eta Sigma. The 
sisters are active in such 
organizations as Student 
Government Association. Judi
cial Council, the Organization of

Black StudenU, and the Mercer 
Ambassadors.

loU Eta is presently nine 
members strong. Officers are 
Penny White. Basileus: Andrea 
Porter. Anti-Basileus and Par
liamentarian; JacquUine Wil
liams. Epistoleus and Graro- 
mateus, and Amanda Ross. 
Tamiouchus and Dean of Pled
ges. Newly initiated members 
of the chapter are Rena Batts. 
Karen Jacobs. Paula Martin, 
Latrelle White, and Dawnio.ue 
WilUams.

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Kappa Psi. a college

fraternity, now composed of 
functioning undergraduate and 
alumni chapters on major 
campuses and in cities through
out the country, is the cry- 
stalization of a dream. It is the 
beautiful realization of a vision 
shared by the late Reverend 
Founder Elder Walaon Diggs, 
John Milton Lee. Byron K. 
Armstroog. Guy L. Grant, Ezra 
D. Alfizander. Henry T. Aaher. 
Marcua P. Blakemore. Paul 
Caine, Edward G. Irvin, and 
George W. Edi^nds. It waa the 
vision of these astute men 
which enabled them in the

achool year 1910-11 more spe
cifically the night of January 5. 
19U, on the campus of Indiana 
University at Bloomington. 
Indiana, to sow the seed of a 
fraternal tree whose fruit is 
avuilable to. and now enjoyed 
by, college men everywhere, 
regardless of their color, reli
gion or national origin. Limited 
only by their imagination, these 
men preserved, forming a bond 
that would expand, flourish, 
and produce ... 76 years of 
achievement.

The objectives of Kappa 
Alpha Psi are as follows:

To unite college men of

POLISHING YOUR 

STUDY SKILLS 

Individual 

Consultation 

Wednesday, 

February 19 

in
Student

Development
Call

744-2862
for an appointment 

with
Lynn Southeriand

WELLNESS:
Health (actors you can control

culture, patriotism and honor in 
a bond of fraternity. To en
courage honorable achievement 
in every field of human en
deavor. To promote the spiri
tual. social, intellectual and 
moral welfare of members- To 
assist the aims and purposes of 
colleges and universities and to 
inspire service in the public 
interest. These objectives clear
ly establish that Kappa Alpha 
Psi is not just another social 
fraternity. The fundamental 
purpose of Kappa Alpha Psi as 
envisioned and verbalized by 
the founding fathers gives this 
organization its unique and dis
tinguishing aspects. They 
sought to “shape a group 
personality unique in the annals 
of College Greek letter or
ganizations around the ideal of 
achievement." Today Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity is or
ganizationally and administra
tively mature. It moves steadily 
toward a tomorrow of promise, 
productivity and influence.

Some of the more prominent 
members of Kappa Alpha Psi 
include: Thomas Bradley
Mayor of Los Angeles: John E 
•tacobs • President National Ur
ban League: Ralph Abernathy • 
President Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference: John 
Conyers Jr. - U. S. Con
gressman (D-Mich): Alcee
Lamar Hastings - U. S. District 
Judge (Southern District of 
Floridat; Arthur Ashe - Tennis 

-^reat. Former Captain U. S. 
Davis Cup Tennis Team: Will 
Chamberlain - Basketball Hall 
of Fame; Bill Russell - Basket
ball Hall of Fame; Oscar 
Robertson belter known as 
“The Big O" - Basketball Hall 
of Fame; Gayle Sayers - Foot
ball Great with the Chicago 
Bears: Marvin Arrington -
President Atlanta City Council; 
and Israel Small - Assistant 
Chief Administrator for the City 
of Macon.

fating sensible amounts of nuiniious can im- 
pfove your health and control your 
The nght lund and amount ot exercise promotes 
neatthy heart, kings and muscles, helps control 
weight and teHeve stress 
Many physicians recommend 7 to 8 hours of sleep 
each night lor good health 
Stress can cause physcal and emotional problems 
Put it can be managed and its etl«!s controlled

Avon) tnlh smcAmg and drug wi aXoM aOuse can 
help prevent senous illness 
An optimrsiic ouhook can be the first step toward 
lasting wellness

tPRINO QUARTCn *66 Advl«ors Position*
Several positions wdl be avaiiaUe m the men s and women s resKJence halls tor 
the Spring Quarter Apphcants must be a Sopnomote o> Junior have a 2 0 cumiMafive 
GPA and have trved m a residence had tor at least 3 Quarters ir.’^esied persons 
may contact the Office ot Residence Life fo« additional -ntormation anc lookcanons

Intor-RosMonco HoN A**octaUon
Corvgrafuiations to newiy eiecieo officers ot the IHHA 
Chairman Scan Adee 
Vice Chairman Fontame Stafford 
Secretary/Treasurer Frank Motea

DIET
EXERCISE

REST

STRESS
BAD
HABITS
ATTITUDE

Greek Hews }A© £. 

AXK^-

I.F.C. holds weekly meeting
By P. REESE FRYER ID 

This past Monday. February 
10. 1986, the I.F.C. had its 
weekly meeting. A few repre- 
senlatives of the I.F.C, had a 
meeting with the Macon Police 
Department. The subject of the 
meeting was to find out the 
details concerning parties 
"gettmg out of hand" and to 
what extend does the M.P D 
have to come inside of a private 
fraternity party. Dick Bum of 
the M.P.D has requested that 
the person in charge of the

party should be more political 
when an officer requests that a 
party should quiet down. The 
Bloc^ Drive will take place next 
- -ek on Tuesday and Thursday.

There was a Rush Meeting 
u>day to lay down next year’s 
Rush Rules. Each fraternity 
should have had a represen
tative present. Yesterday there 
was a meeting at Beall’s 
Restaurant with all of the 
fraternity presidents, Dean 
Jenkins, and Davis Palmour.

NOTICE!-NOnCE!
Seniors panning to qnhsis June 1 should hsM 
alreerfy fumed in the degree applieofion to the 

Registrars Office. If fou ha^e not do so as soon as 
possible. No late fee. Seniors graduating in August 

should file degree application by February IS m 

order to have records check before Spring Quarter.

I

!

y
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The Beat Goes On
Ttof Blit & Jtua Shamili

Flashback: TheMonkees, Part II
Ky 1968. the TV had allowed 

the group a level of freedom 
unheard of in TV. Dolenz and 
Torlf directed a few episodes, 
zany, off-camera dialogues oc
curred regularly, and the Mon- 
keea themselves had great input 
into what was filmed. However, 
the show waa cancelled in June 
of that year due to declining 
ratings, along with "Batman" 
and "I Dream of Jeanie."

In March, the Monkeea had 
released their fifth album. The 
Birds, The Bees aod The 
Mookees. It was not as suc
cessful or as good aa the 
previous alhums. but it did 
reach number three on the 
charts. It did have some fine 
momenta, ^h as "Daydream 
Believer" Ithe Monkeea last 
number one singlel. "Valleri" 
(the Monkeea last lop ten 
singlel, "ZorandZam", "Mag
nolia Simms" (made to sound 
like a 1920's recordl. and Ne
smith's brilliant rocker "Tap
ioca Tundra." In May the group 
released i'D. W. Washburn," a 
rather mediocre single that 
reached number 19 and was the 
group's last top 40 single.

With the burdens of the TV 
show gone, the group made 
their only movie. Head. Co
written by the T. V. show's 
producer Bob Rafelson (who 
later made 5 Easy PiecesI and 
actor Jack Nicholson, it was 
aurrearlistic. often bizarre look 
at the Monkees career and how 
plastic they felt themselves to

be. It died at the box office and 
became an instant cult film. You 
either love it or you hate H. 
Leonard Malton loves it. Other 
critics hate it. If you like the 
Monkees. you probably will like 
the film. The soundtract album 
came out in December. It was 
not a cooLnercial success 
either, but it did feature 6 great 
new Monkees tunes and dia
logue from the film. A T.V. 
special, 331/3 Ravolutioos Per 
Monkee alao came out around 
this time. It was the last 
Monkees project to feature 
Peter Tork, who leR the group 
on December 30. Tork claimed 
he was very unhappy and had 
only really enjoyed himself 
during the making of The Mon- 
keea Headquarters and Pisces, 
Aquarius, Capricorn aod Jones 
Ltd. albunu.

The group continued sa trio 
and released the album Instant 
Replay in February of 1969. R 
was a lousy album that among 
other things featured "Tear 
Drop City." a crummy remake 
of the group's first hit "Layt 
Train To Qwksville." The only 
good'songs on the album were 
Micky's "Shorty Blackwell. " a 
well-struaured. multi-part tong 
on the life of a small boy and 
Davy's brilliant "You and I." 
Of all people, it was Davy 
Jones, who rarely wrote any 
songs, who had the best sum
mary of the Monkees career 
with this song. He co-wrote it 
with Monkees pal Bill Chad
wick. It was brutally frank in a

How Many Doles Does An DA Play?
An QA is

. .. a human battv) with reabngt and emoHons
. . a student 
. . a fhend 
. . a handy man 
. . an cirgamzaf 
. . n doctor 
.. a counseior 
. , an academe advisor 
.. an enJofcef ot the rules 
. , a student representative 

to administration

. a resideni 
... a 90od listener 
... a motivator 
... a peace keeper 
... a parent

. . . s "Dear Abby"

... an Inlormation giver 
. . the foundation of 
Resxlence Life

Does the RA position sound like a challenge lo you? You bel 
it isl To be a good RA takes lots of hard worki You might ask. 
"Why would anyone want to be an RA7",You definitely must 
like people and have a strong desire to make the residence hall 
a better place to live! RA's make life-time Iriendships and receiva 
much personal gratif ication from the position. They gain excellent 
interpersonal cornmunication. negotiation, and counseling skills. 
All these skills are invaluable In today's job market. They also 
learn much aboul themselvesi We sincerely appreciate those 
persons we currently have in the RA positions, for they are a 
special group/
We invite you to be part of this special group and lake the 
challenge ot the Resident Advisor position lor the Fall 1986 
Quarter. If you have questions about the position, please call 
upon your RA or Hall Director. Applications are available in the 
Residence Lite Office, 3rd floor. Connell Student Center. The 
deadline (or turning in completed applications and personal 
retprences is Friday, March 7.

way unmatched by songs of the 
lime, with the possible excep
tion of the Beatles earlier song 
"I'm A Loser." In "You and I." 
Jones realizes that group's 
popularity is ending when he 
sings "In a year or maybe two. 
we'll be gone and someone new 
will lake our place. There'll be 
another song, another voice, 
another pretty face." It also 
prominently featured a stinging 
slide guitar and was unlike any 
other song the group ever 
recorded.

In October, the album The 
Monkees Present Micky. David 
& Michael came out. It was a 
good effort, but it sold poorly. 
For the moat part, each of the 
three wont Into the studio by 
himself to record his songs (or 
the album. Despite this lack of 
cooperation, the record did have 
some good songs like Nesmith's 
"Listen To Band" and "Good 
Clean Fun." a pair of country 
diuies that hinted at his musk^ 
feature. Note that now it was no 
longer "Davy" and "Mike" but 
the grosm-up names "David" 
and "Michael." In early 1970. 
Nesmith left for a' solo career 
and briefly played with his old 
friends and Byrds.

In May of 1970. Dolenz and 
Jones released the last Mon
kees album. Changes. It was a 
poiheik and sorry ending lo a 
group that had given so much 
good music.

What happened to the indi
vidual members? Tork formed 
the short-lived group Release 
soon after he left the Monkees. 
but he never recorded anything, 
as a sok) artist? not even one' 
single. The last we heard he had 
been playing club dates in the 
U. S. and Canada with a 
backing group. Mkky Dolenz 
recorded several solo singles, 

'but had no success. He is now a 
T. V. director and lives in 
England. Davy Jones tried to 
esublish a solo career by 
recording several singles and a 
decent album called Davy 
Jones, but he too was unsuc- 
cessftd. Dolenz and Jones 
crossed paths occasionally and 
from 1976 and 1976 formed 
Dolenz. Jones, Boyce and Han 
with former Monkees song
writers Tommy Boyce and .Bob
by Han$"Last Train To Clarks
ville." "Stepping Stone". They 
toured all over the U. S. playing 
Monkees songs and released 
one crummy album in 1976 
before disbanding. Jones does 
some T. V. work and workings 
on his autobiography.

Unfortunately, we've run out 
of space in whkh to adequately 
discuss Michael Nesmith's 
past-Monkees career, so we'll 
save that (or next week's 
column.

Denise Moses

VICTIM OF COMEW

The Co-op 

Feb. 26,1986 

7:30 p.m.

DOES SOMEONE YOU LOVE 

NAVE A C!OMFWPROBUM? 

Help is available AT:
General information on alcohol

What happens when one 
drinks alcohol? It depemia upon 
the amount taken,' speed of 
consumption, size of the pei> 
son, condition of body, mind 
and climate at the time of 
drinking. Alcohol is an anaes- 
thetk in its effect. While it 
produces euphoria, it can pro
duce intoxication and seriously 
affect the ability to think 
clearly.

Alcohol goes directly into the 
bloodstream. It has an affinity 
for brain tiasue. Brain damage 
begins with the first drink and 
becomes severe in the case of 

' the akohoUc. The liver accepts 
about of an ounce per hour 
and then immediately starta the 
process of oxidation lo eliminate 
the alcohol. Thia process cannot 
be accelerated.

Alcohol appears in beer with 
from 3.3* to 8% content, in 
wine from 7* to 25%, and in 
liquor from 40% to near 80%. 
The amount of pure alcohol is

about the same in a 12 ounce 
bottle of beer, a 4 ounce glass of 
wine, and a standard cocktail or 
1 Vt ounce shoCglasa of whiskey.

Alcohol impairs mental and 
physical faculties such aa sight, 
bearing and muacular coor- 
dinatU>n» t}*o sbil^y to 
make quick and accurate deci
sions. Loss of judgment and 
capacity for self-evaluation oc
curs after one or two drinks. No 
test can be given to tell whether 
one can become addicted. It is 
estimated that about one in 10 
who start to use it will sooner or 
later become addicted lo it.

Consuming alcohol when one 
is also using a prescription or 
non-prescription drug may be 
dangerous. Alcohol intensifies 
the effect of some other drugs in 
an unpredictable way.

Presented by BACCHUS 
(Boost Alcohol Consciousness 

_Conceming the Health of Uni 
versity Students)

Residence Life offers safety tips
Do your part to make the 

Mercer campus a safer place.
Be Alert for suspicious 

characters, dangerous situa
tions.

Be Cautious so you won’t
become a crime statistk.

Be Secnrily-CoaseioBs. 
Watch out for others and their 
property.

Be Responsible. Report all. 
crimes - actual, attempted or 
suspected - to the University 
Police or your Resident Advisor.

Last year over 100.000 crimes 
were reported at colleges and 
universiUes across the country. 
Ut's (ace it - you could be the 
next victim — unless you start 
to take simple ptecauUons now.

Learn to protect yourself In 
the residence halls or off-cam
pus living quarters.

-Keep your door locked. 
Leaving it open for even one 
minute is an invitatiao to rob

bery or attack.
-Always lock your room if you 

are alone.
-If you take oven a short nap. 

first make sure the door is 
locked.

-Always find out who is 
knocking before you open the 
door.

-Never leave doors propped 
open for friends who will be 
coming over later.

-Keep your keys safe. Don't 
lend your key to anyone.

-Don't leave keys lying 
around id yur room/apartment.

-Never let anyone else use s 
key with which you have been 
entrusted.

•If your key is lost or stolen, 
report it to the University Police 
or your Resident Advisor; hsve 
your lock replaced.

Presented by the Office of 
Residence Life and the Uni
versity Policc.
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Restau ran t re view

Cafe on 

the park
bj DALE GONZALEZ

Located in the old Shaker's 
building right around the comer 
from the Uncommon Market is 
Cafe On The Park. If you're the 
kind of peraon that likea buffeta 
(I don'tl you'll probably like thia 
place.

The lunch special offers 
pizu, spaghetti, garlic bread 
and salad — all you can eat — 
for a modest $3.38. How can 
you beat the price?

Cafe On The Park also serves 
hot sandwiches that range in 
price from 82.25 to 82.50. The 
owner lella me the biggest 
sella are the gyros 182.601 and 
Philadelphia Hoagie and New 
York Meatball Sub (both 82.851.

Beverages include coffee, 
tea. and various coke drinks. 
Alcoholic beverages are not
served. As Cafe On Tltb.Park is 

itablishna lunch only establishment, 
desserts are also not served,

I would suggest you make 
sure the pizza and garlic bread 
are fresh from the oven as with 
any pizza place the pies became 
quite hard and dry under the 
lights.

The salad bar is fresh, and 
the owner told me he would be 
adding more fresh fruits and 
vegetables. At present the salad 
bar is small, but the freshness 
makes up for the quantity.

Cafe On The Park is open 
11-3 Mon. - Fri. There wilt also 
be Mercer discounts available 
in the future.

Blood
Drive
February 
18 & 19

Sponsored by IFC

NOTICE
All

. Submissions 

to the 

Cluster 

Should Be 
Typed

DOMINO’S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS 

Zir FREE. 5

1
\

It wasn’t enough that you 
had an eight o'clock class, 
you missed lunch and your 
three o’clock class turned 
out to be a surprise quiz, 
but now It’s ten o’clock and 
you’re shll studying

5 Return to your desk and 
sink your teeth into a 
delicious slice of hot 
freshly made pizza

S0f¥tng SW
Wmmt M«con »

6 lOptionah Return to 
studying when finished

477-9575
4693 Log Cabin Dr

This calls (or an ott'Cial 
study break This is how to 
take an ofticiai study break

1 Close your books

2 Call the Oommos Pizza 
location nearest . lu and 
order your favom«r pizza.

Call America's favorite 
pizza delivery people on 
your next study break 
We guarantee delivery .n 
30 minutes or less, or 
we’ll take $3.00 OFF 
the price of your pizza!

•Sfving MW Macon, 
g WImrmn CoU^m

741-0012
2782 Riverside Dr

Nowr*.*
4PM-1AM Sun fhurs 
4PM-2AM Fri S Sal

Serving MM Meeon, 
« Mercer Unh/mnitfi

3 Pul your feet up

4 In less than 30 minutes 
hand the Domino’s Pizza 
delivery professional the 
coupon below

742-8818
156 Emery Hwy

•IIAMIAM Sun-Thurs 
11AM-2AM Fn 4 Sat

SmrringSEMm

Limited delivery areas 
__Drivers carry under S20 

'"©1986 Oommos Pizza, inc

784-0811
1424 Rocky Creek Rd

r$i.oo
i OFF!

Order a 12“ superb 
cheese pizza arid 
receive $1.00 OFF!

Not valid with any other 
coupon or oiler 
Oflergoodlhm 2/20/86

OurS-slice. piiza 
serves 2-3 persons

%

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'r 3. FREE.

18*4 8^

/*
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Sporti Editor 
Don CinwtII

Sports

Mercer Bears tie for third inTAAC
Number 800 leave* Mercer 

Ued for third in TAAC ... The 
Mercer Bears 70^ win over 
Georgia Slate in Atlanta on 
Saturday was the 800th record* 
ed by the school since the sport 
was started back in 1908. 
Mercer becomes the Hrst school 
in the Trans America Athletic 
Conference to reach that win 
total. The victory also leaves 
Mercer at 5-6 in the TAAC 
standing tied for third place 
with Centenary. The Bears 
dropped a 74-84 game at Sam- 
ford on Thursday night prior to 
the win at sute. As play starts 
this week UALR remains in the 
lop ^rt with an 8*2 record. 
Samford in second at 6-5. 
Following Mercer and Cen
tenary comes Hardin-Simraons 
and Houston Baptist, both at 
5-6. Georgia Southern at 4-6 
and Georgia Stale in the cellar 
at 4-7. Overall Mercer is 11-10 
for the season.

Bears take "Georgia TAAC 
Title*’ . . . The win by Mercer 
over Ga. State on * Saturday 
gives them a perfect conference 
record this season within the 
state of Georgia against TAAC 
opponenta. They won both 
games with State, as well as. 
both games against Georgia

Southern. Mercer Head Coach 
BiU Bibb, who is in his 12th 
season, has enjoyed great suc
cess against Georgia schools 
during his career. Overall, he 
has posted a 47-18 mark against 
other basketball teams in the 
state. Nine of the 18 losses 
came during his first three 
seasons as the Bear head man. 
Bibb’s record against Georgia 
State is 18-6. He is 18-8 against 
Ga. Southwealem, 5-8 against 
Ga. College and 1-0 against 
Columbus College. Georgia 
Tech is the only school to post a 
winning record against Bibb 
coached Mercer teams from 
within the stale. The Yellow 
Jackets have won all three 
meetings, including last sea
son's 66-58 in the NCAA East 
Regionals in Atlanta.

Jackson doubtful again this 
week . . . Freshnan forward 
Eric Jackson remains doubtful 
for action this we.‘k when the 
Bears play host to Jentenary op 
Thur^ay night and Arkansas/ 
Lillie Rock on Stiurday after
noon.- The 6*8 •Jnrwcrd from 
SandersvUle miasodbolh games 
last week due to h bruised knee. 
He suffered the injury against 
Ga. Southern. t»)ctora will exa
mine the knee iigain on Thurs

day at which lime a decision on 
his availability will be made. 
Jackson is currently wearing a 
soft cast on the injury. Eric is 
the first freshman to start the 
seas4in in the lineup since Bibb 
became coach in 1973-74. He 
had started all 19 games for the 
Bears prior to the injury.

The UALK Game ... The 
Bears host league leading 
Arkansas/Uttle Rock in a Sat
urday afternoon game at the 
Macon Coliseum, at 1:30. The 
Trojans start the week at 8-2 in 
the conference and 14-10 over
all. They had a 9 game winning 
streak snapped at Houston 
Baptists last Wednesday when 
they were beaten 97-95. how
ever, they rebounded, on Satur
day to beat Hardin-Simmons on 
the road 68-67. They play at Ga. 
Southern on Thursday, prior lo' 
coming to Macon for the Sat
urday afternoon contest.

The Bears will be trying to 
avenge a 91-76 loss suffered at 
the hands of the Trojana in Pine 
Bluff. Ark. in January. In that 
'game MyiwO'Mckaon had 29« 
points and Pete Myers hit for 28 
to lead them to victory. Pete 
Geler and Chris Moore paced 
the bears in that game. Moore 
hit for 27 while Geter added 26.

SORBALL SEASON
Is JustArouad The Corner
While Your Team Is Getting In Shape 

Have Them Look Good All Season
In A Uniform From

CALL ANDY AT 745-5208 

ORDER BY MARCH 7th
To Get A Discount! (On 12 ot More)

r OP OP OP OP OP OP
Bring Your Sweetheart Into 

bur New Location Opening Tomorrow 
111 ORANGE STREET

YOUR HOME TEAM

Arkanns/Little Rock led the 
overall series 8-5.

UALR Probably Starters:
G Paul Springer 6’2 170 FR 
G Myron Jackson 6'3 185 SR 
C Michael Clarke 6’6 220 SR 
F Pete Myers 6'6 185 SR 
F Paris McCurdy 6 7 220 FR

The UALR-Mercer game will 
be carried live by both WMAZ 
Radio and Television with tipoff 
set (or 1:38. Airtitne (or toh 
broadcasU will begin at 1:30 
p.m. Brad Bibb will handle the 
Radio broadcast with Frank 
Malloy calling the action for 
television.

Nicholson jumper lifts 

Teddies to. victory
Caroline Nicholson connected 

on a 15-(oot jumper with 2 
seconds remsining^to give the 
Mercer Teddy Bears a 67-66 
come-from-behind victory over 
the Albany State Rammettes in 
Albany Tuesday night.

Albany State led throughout 
most of the contest and held a 
37 -28 halftime advantage. But 
the Teddy Bears surged late in 
the game to take a 3-point lead 
with leas than 2 minutes left.

The Rammettes battled back 
and reclaimed a 1-poinl lead 
with 7 seconds remaining. 
Nicholson then drove coast-to- 
coast for the wining shot.

. The Teddies were led in 
scoring by Rose Jones with 21 
points. Nicholson added 18 and 
Tina Kendrick 16.

It'was only the fourth win of 
the season for the Teddy Bears 
and their first on the road.
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LAST
CHANCE!!

Atlanta Hawks 

vs.
LA Lakers

Mon. Feb. 24 7:30 p.m. 

Bus leaves at 4:30 p.m. 

Game ticket & Bus trip ■ 
N $16.00

See Vickie 

in Intramurals 

or Call 744-2874

“Lip-Sync” Contest 

to be held March 31
Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity will 

be holding their first annual 
“Lip-Sync” contest on March 
31. 1986 at the University
Dining room <The Cafeteria). 
We would like to encourage all 
students (Greek and Indepen

dents) to try out. First place 
award is $75 and second place is 
$50. The cost to enter a group or 
individual in the contest is $15. 
For an application and other 
information call 742-7128. Ask 

^ about the Lip-Svnc contest.

Mercer University 1986 
Baseball Schedule

DATE OPPONENT PLACF. TIME
FEB.
19 Kcnncsaw Collette (2) Macon. GA 1 00 PM
21 Gcurgu College Macon. GA yjjO PM
22 Southern Tech Macon. GA 1 .H) PM
26 Ai Florida A*M (2) Tjllahasstfc. FI. 1 00 PM
27 At Flonde AAM Tdlldhassce. FL 3:00 PM
MAR
1 Ball Suie<2) Macon. GA 12 00 PM
} Florida AAM Macon. GA 3 OU PM
4 Florida A&M Mason. GA .3 00 PM

Spring Bmk ToununwnI AI StrUon In DtUnd, EL
12 At Stetson University Delaod. FL 7 30 PM
13 Al Stetson Umversiiy Deland. FI. 7 30 PM
14 Utica University Deland. FL 8 00 PM
IS Utica University (2) Oeland. FL 1 00 PM
16 Eastern Kentucky Deland. FL 1 OO PM
17 Adciptli & North Central Sanford. FL 3 00&7 30 PM
1$ Eastern Kentucky Oeland. FL 10 00 AM

STUDY ABROAD
Programs Available:

British History, Literature and Culture in 
London

June 12 - August 3, 1986

International Business and Economics in Europe 
and England

June 12 - August 3, 1986

French Language and Culture in Tours, France 
June 12 - August 3, 1986

Spanish Language and Culture in Seville, Spain 
Entire fall quarter, 1986

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR SUMMER PROGRAMS: 
APRIL 1

To obtain additional information and applications see: 
Dean Platt in Room 104, Administration Building.

DO YOU 

WANT 

T^WOTA 

TAPING
TA»%

If Not, Here’s How to Fight Back.
Record companr m
» u« laiw TOO bur • bW* up* lod 

r-«rr buy xfco r«cor^n| equifmare
rhtr >« ptohni Cornea to ua 7OU And to 
wnd titom tbo vnone,

A de«v or rwo on rw7 biir* up« 
16-25% on oMtte didu. boom boaea. 
porub4 turooA or MtrVwtg oIm uw 
isrocerd

Ttio record tonptfw wr bon« UpMg Nr U 
(hem rSo truth •» thej uni bo tvoof toe

UM fOV. Ib«r M now n lolot and 
prodtv liirte cbor |uai wm to tab* a <ow 
bude bom pocket to put at thou eon

Sr:
Do row le par thom a ua to up* a 

record to fOv can ptap <1 m jisnir car' Oo jeu 
4 CO par thorn a tia oaion rou tap* a >o<- 
H How about a U» tor (ho tap* row wm n 

noworing oMcNne. or iho tapo 
ol r«AV tatit ber « bothdar part, or the tap# 

dwfhtor't fcru inanpoc wio'

Can row nop the u«' Yet' Mere 1 he.

Cdi we Our lob-bee •wttoer «
Msu ue.Ute the coupon to the npK

np aiuoo MCOOOOU6 wnn common •.
a< .wwiMt reMoo 00 ovtAnwoo P Otoe 

poewe etocM to prww wp rev rpM w .• tow*

Ml^CtoOlMMto
no bo. >MS <e» Wo« hw.
<MMnw(u>n OC «0)J

-.v
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Etc., Etc., Etc.
Merurlhfta^h The Nose

Herbert Nasal

The kings of intramural sports
What ■ privilege it is to be « 

brother ot the Mu Mu Mu 
frateraitr. Around this greet 
campus we are known as the 
kings of intramural sports. We 
win everything! Last quarter, 
we won the football champion- 
ship with ease over our inter- 
fraternity rivals, the brothers of 
Kappa Lambda Nu. the Klowns. 
as they sre very affectionately 
called. This quarter, it looks like 
the basketbaU crown is ours for 
the taking. And as for softball 
nest quarter, well, our coach. 
Tate Lemfrumlem. wrote the 
book on how to win at intra
mural softball and get away 
with it.

Berwiling at all these sports

Career Series

mskea ua the fovoritea of elUbe 
attractive co-eda at ol* Mercer 
U. The tadies just love ua and 
they ahow us that every time we 
pass them by. If some lowly 
brother of Pi DelU Alpha if 
conversing casually with a 
pretty sister of Theta Beta Eta. 
he know? he might as well gel 
lost when one of us Tri-Mu*a 
comes akmg. No girl in her right 
mind would carry on a con
versation with a PDA when she 
can talk to a Mu Mu Mu!

Of course. College Bowl 
intramurals are a ' somewhat 
different story for ua. We don’t 
always win that event. In fact, 
we never do. But H doeaa'l 
really matter to our tamale 
friends. They simply marvel at

the way we miss those difficult 
questions with ease. ‘What is 
the capital of the sute of 
Gewgia?” I was asked. “U* 
lella!" 1 responded. The girls 
just roared with amazement.

Yes. the age-old theory is 
very true. Who needs brains? 
Who cares if you're a big fai 
slob who resembles something 
straight out of a wrestling 
match? So what if you're a 
heavy drinker with a bad habit 
of passing out at all parties? All 
you really need to do is succeed 
at intramural sports to be a 
winner at this school.

One last thing — Thanks to 
my old pal Chester for fUUnf in
for roe last week!

Reagan speaks on liberal education
In loday'* •pednltod enienr mnrkeuble. Fortunntely. the 

world tfam is the belief that the informed coUege student knosts
hbenl sria degree is no longer better. Heorsbeis awnre olthe

GOODBYE,
DARKNESS

Adapted from 
William Manchester’s 

Memoir of the Pacific War

Three More Shows 

Friday & Saturday,
8 p • HTI •

^ Sunday, 3 p.m. 

Backdoor Theatre
Reservations: 

744-29.583-6 p.m. daily

unique skills tbst the liberml arts 
graduate poaaesses - the very 
skills demanded by s profes
sional career. The' President of 
our great nation bolds just such 
a degree. When asked by s 
coUege student whet he thought 
about a liberal arts education. 
President Reagkn replied in - 
pert:

"I believe very much in it. 
And I deplore the tendency in 
aome pleiws. in some institu- 
tiooe. to go directly tosrsid 
training for e trade or profes
sion or aotnething and ignore 
the liberal arts. I think it is the 
foundation of education, a good 
round bberal arts training.

'I majored in economics and 
sociology, then found that my 
careers in the bulk of my adult 
life came from my erttscurri- 
cular activities. I always was. 
you know, in all the class plsys 
and beknged .to the drama club 
and loved that sort of thing.
And my other life was football, 
mainly, but athletics in general. 
So the first two careers I had 
were as a sports announcer and 
then as an actor and finally I got 
around to a job. when I was 
talked into tunning for Gover
nor where I could uae. maybe, 
the ecoaomka and sociology."

iQuotcd teal courtesy of 
Career Opportaeitiea News. 
December. 1986)

LNLa MiwrawVieecI SL

Ao +hec'us-^^»'
mo.y be <^eb4iri3 
new ecL-tor'
Well - sure -VihC
pcxf>ei uiU be up -w 
^----V. 1 * .S

/j-|- |eOj4 Lfo"' t<xn
fOP ■

sacne in a. ^

"T YCooW UO'Xr n> ',
eye ‘ /

(pervert ^7

Pi
BLACK FACTS

Did You Know That . . .
Sadie T M Alexander was the first Negro wom. i 
to earn a Ph.D. and to graduate form a law scticn

Daniel Alexander Payne was the first Black piesi 
deni of Wiberforce University in Ohio

Muddy Wafers', a blues singer and guilansi .yuo 
won a Grammy in 1980, real name was McKmiev 
MorganfieW

Miftiin'Wlster Gibbs was the first Black Mumr pai 
Judge

Miles Vandahurst Lynk, M 0.. EsQ-.was puDiisre' 
ol the first Black medical journal

BLACK FACTS are sponsored by the Organization oi B .i ‘ 
Students

ATTENTION:
OPEN FORUM FOOD 

COMMITTEE MEETING

Monday, Feb. 17, 1986

At The Table By Sandwich Line 
12:15 - 1:00

Open To All Who Care
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From theSouthside

What ima« do you have 
when someone m^nliona '‘Viet
nam veteran?" b it of someone 
who looks unkempt and dirty, 
who uses drugs or alcohol to 
excess or has marital and job 
related problems? How many 
times have you heard of some 
violent crime being committed 
by someone who is also 
proclaimed a •'Vietnam vet
eran?"

If that b the image you. have, 
you are not alone. We have 
received that image by con
stantly seeing and reading 
news reports of dirty looking 
veterans who ar^ unhappy 
about something or just "drop
ping out” of society. After s 

^ period of time, such reports 
tend to become credible. 
Because news has to be 
sensational in order to become 
news, what you have not heard 
may surprise you.

On November 21, 1982. 
"Parade Magazine" printed an 
article by Mr. James Webb, 
author of A Sense of Honor and 
Fields of Fire. A Marine Corps 
Vietnam veteran. Mr. Webb 
was twice wounded and decor
ated numerous times for hero
ism. He writes of the following 
significant, yet little known 
findings:

1. 9l%of the Vietnam vets 
said they were gUd they served 
and 74% enjoyed their time in 
the military. ^% would serve 
again, even knowing the out
come of the war.

How To Submit 
Letter To The Editor

l.dtm l4>tW editor UtovU be %ubmllled b> 12 woew on Twrwlav before >rldn> '% 
pubHcatlMi. AH Irtten mitU be ugnrd. but nnoKt «iU be wrthheld «pon rr<|i*ea. T>»e 

et Thr ktrnrr ClHurr m>rr>n Ibe nfchl lo rejen ketlrr IT ii n 
P«rt> •HUtm, tel* nr IT k »:ftn no nn* Tlmpoim duriJk » cnmpm c«Mnwer*,>

Unm mmr crMrbe ■etleW* and potato of oppevtag ta lM» ne*«pnper or 
wMrai other cmmpm coonrm. The edhortal pngr h * prime opportunito lo make 
>oor ItaftacB hjimrn and cm br (be kty lo exchange oT Mem. In the paat. IH- 
ter« hart r*fn htofbrd chaacn at Mrrrrr.

.S«ta«h your letter ta fhr »rn tf C»oft Btn A. t ampm rieam nrtte ‘ l.ei. 
ttt" iw thr hach ta tauirr h h rerttoed by ihr proper editor. I.cttert thouU be typed 
or prtaced mmIt. pienw.

Editor's Comments

Joi Gibson

Colors controversy indicative of Mercer’s lack of unity

Facts about 

Vietnam veterans
2. A Veterans Administration 

survey indicates no difference 
in the drug usage rates between 
veterans and nonveterans of the 
Vietnam age.

3. Two-thirds of the men who 
served in Vietnam enlisted: 
two-thirds who served in World 
War II were drafted.

4. Membership in the "Viet
nam Veterans Against the 
War" never exceeded 7,000, of 
a potential 9 million.

.*). Vietnam vets are less likely 
to be in prison than non-veis, 
according to the Federal Bureau 
of Pri.sons.

6. 86% of the mon who died 
in Vietnam were caucasion; 
12.5% were black and 1.2% 
were of other races; those 
figures were almost identical to 
the racial composition of Ameri
can society at that time.

7. 97% of Vietnam vela were 
discharged under honorable 
conditions - the some for the 
10 years prior to Vietnam.

The vast majority of young 
^en and women who served our 
country in Vietnam did so in the 
highest traditions of America.

■ Their homecoming has been 
delayed for uk> many years, but 
they are now beginning to re
ceive the recognition they de
serve. The Department of Mili
tary Science, Mercer Univer
sity. applauds the Vietnam' 
veteran and enjoins you u> 
recognize them fijr their heroic 
efforts and comribTHion to our 
continued freedom.

When Senator Dan Etheridge 
proposed changing the school 
colors from orange and black to 
blue and silver, one of his main 
arguments was that the change 
would help promote unity. This 
is an odd point, since the cobra 
blue and silver have, since their 
introduction as the "official" 
university colors, been an indi
cator of the lack of unity within 
the university.

Orange and black have been 
the colors of Mercer’s athletic 
teams since before the turn of 
the century. But athletics *has 
never been viewed by the 
higher-ups as an important part 
of the university. Therefore, 
orange and black have not come 
to be associated with Mercer 
University as a whole, except 
for those loyal few with cIom 
ties to the school's athletic 
program. If the program had

been given proper emphasis (as 
similar programs are given at 
most other normal schools), the 
cobra would be so closely con
nected with the school that any 
attempt to have them changed 
would be regarded as a heresy.

Mercer University is a place 
where disunity breeds apathy 
and apathy in turn breeds more 
disunity in a continuous cycle 
that leads to total disorgani
zation. While at other colleges, 
students proudly wear their* 
school's cobra and give their 
wholehearted support to school 
functions, athletic or otherwise, 
at Mercer, students wear their 
fraternity jerseys and sit lazily 
back drinking intoxicating sub
stances (behind the backs of our 
hiendly neighborhood Mercer 
Police) or throwing parties in 
conflict with school functions, 
athletic or otherwise. Individual

or orgamzatbeal byalties are 
placed ahead r4 byalty to the 
school.

So what does all this have to 
do with the school cobra 
controversy? The point is 
simple. Had there been unity sU 
along, there would be no need 
to attempt to clia/ige the school 
cobra. The university admini
strators, who have adopted the 
blue and silver for their offices, 
would have chosen the tradi
tional orange and black. Senator 
Etheridge would have no need 
to introduce his proposal. Unity 
within a coUi*ge community 
promotes assoi:iation with the 
school's colors. But the opposite 
of this is not necessarily true. At 
a school as »ld as Mercer, 
tradition should play a major 
role. In this case, if unity is the 
main question, we should stick 
with tradition and work from 
there.
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210yan oftnMittioukancnaMMiienon who guanntees your froedoms. 
TbefoetlliatmmyoftiiosogaonmtonanMnnyOffieenspeoks volumes about their 

dedkatkmtoibity, honor, andeemitry. Hyou think you have what it takes to bo all you can ho, 
thottthoArmymaybowillhbitoiiayforyouroducathnatMorcor.

The program is not easy. Itroquiros dedication, hard work, and a commitment to excellenco. 
For more information, contact Captain Douglas at the ROTC building or call 744-2997.


